The effect of Ca2+concentration and temperature on
In cardiac muscles,injury potential decays rapidly after lesion formation (ENGELMANN,1877) .This conspicuous property called healing-over,however, has not been recognized in skeletal muscles (ROTHSCHUH,1950) ,and is assumed to be compatible with the existence of nexus which is thought to mediate an electrotonic coupling in cardiac muscles.The cardiac muscle cells are electrically
In the present study,the dependence of membrane potential recovery upon Ca2+concentration was investigated at various temperatures,and a kinetic analysis of Ca2+action was performed using the data obtained.The interrelationship between the time courses of input resistance change and membrane potential recovery after lesion was also studied.A hypothesis for the mechanism of Ca2+ action on the healing-over process was discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experimental materials were papillary muscles which were excised from the right ventricle of guinea pig heart.A lesion of the preparation was produced in the potential pool by cut Ling with fine scissors at a point of 0.3-0. by bubbling 100% O2 gas.The current pool was filled with potassium-Tyrode's solution.The composition of normal Tyrode's solution was,in mM:NaCl,142; KCl,2.7;CaCl2,1.8;MgCl"1;Glucose,5;Tris-HCl,10;pH 7.3.PotassiumTyrode's solution was prepared by replacing NaCl with KCl or K2SO4.The Ca2+concentration of each test solution was adjusted by changing the quantity of CaCl2 to be added.In hypertonic Tyrode's solution,of which the osmolarity was increased to twice that of normal by adding choline chloride,the time course of injury potential decay was ascertained to be same as that in the normal Tyrode's solution.Lower Ca2+concentrations were achieved by adding an appropriate quantity of EGTA(according to the method of OGAWA et al.,1971) .The temperature of perfusates was regulated by passing them through a high temperature bath.The temperature of the solution in potential pool was monitored by a thermocouple lying near the preparation,and the temperature drift was less than (OCHI,1970; OCHI and TRAUTWEIN,1971; OCHI and NISHIYE,1974) .
RESULTS
1. The recovery time course of membrane potential after lesion formation When the preparation was severed,the membrane potential decreased following the action potential which was observed at the instant of lesion.In this paper, this decrease of membrane potential was denoted as the injury potential.In general,the injury potential declined slowly at first,then rapidly and again slowly to the final level at various temperatures and Ca2+concentrations.The first slow phase started with a delay time,usually several hundred msec after cutting of the preparation and shifted progressively to the second phase.In some cases,the third phase with slower decline rate was recognized.The mean amplitude of injury potentials observed at the time of lesion was 52 mV(range,43-67 mV). The amplitude of injury potential measured by the present technique is related to Fig.2 in Ca2+concentration.And that rate constant was large at higher temperatures when the Ca2+concentration was constant.
The effects of Ca2+concentration and temperatures on the rate of decay of injury potential
To evaluate the rate constant of the second phase,the normalized semilogarithmic plot of Vinj(t)/Vinj(0)vs.time t after cutting was performed using each decay curve.Vinj (0) concentration the value of Y is 1/2.This value could be obtained from the Hill's plot.The accurate value of k-2,as the minimal rate constant of injury potential decay,was not determined experimentally because Ca2+ release from the intracellular store sites is assumed to have a large influence on the healing-over process in the lower Ca2+ concentration of medium.The maximal range of k2 can be evaluated because the value of(k_24-k,)was obtained experimentally and and that of k-2 is assumed to be smaller than that which was observed experimentally.Thus,obtained values of kinetic parameters in healing-over process are represented in Table 1 . 
DISCUSSION
It was verified that the change of membrane potential measured by sucrosegap method was satisfactorily regarded as the real change of membrane potential because the short circuit factor was larger than 0.9(see Fig.8 ).The input resistance change was also measured appropriately under this experimental condition.The fall and rise of input resistance after cutting were explained quantitatively by the transmission line theory (DELEZE,1970) ,assuming a short circuit cable with zero terminal resistance at the cut-end and an open circuit cable with infinite terminal resistance at the healed-end.The change in non-junctional membrane resistance had not so large contribution to the input resistance change after lesion (DELEZE,1970) .This is well supported by the present result that the fall and rise of input resistance after cutting were also observed in the potassiumTyrode's solution where no membrane potential change is expected and its time course showed only small deviation from that in the normal-Tyrode's solution (Fig.7) .When the skeletal muscle was severed,the injury potential changed rapidly during the initial phase and then became to be stationary 10-15min after the cutting (SuGI,1940) .This injury potential distributed on the surface of injured muscle should be distinguished from that denoted in this paper.
Theoretical consideration of Ca2+ action in the healing-over process.Because of the concentration-rate relationship,the recovery of membrane potential after lesion is assumed to be resulted from a reaction in which Ca2+binds to a molecule participating in the intercellular uncoupling.The second phase in the injury potential decay showed the single exponential time course,similarly to the change of input resistance.Two reaction schema are postulated to explain Ca2+action in the healing-over process,as follows: 
when B•EnCa attains to a equilibrium faster than B*•EnCa (GUTFREUND,1972) .
In these kinetic equations,y(t)and y'(t)are the relative responses against to the maximal response at each over-all reaction,K1=k-1/k1,K2=k-2/k2 and f=1
(assumption).
It is noticed that equations (1)and (2) where
[Ca2+]=concentration of Ca2+and [Ca2+]m=Ca2+concentration at which the rate constant attains a maximum. Thus,the concentration-rate relationship in the decay of injury potential can be deduced theoretically,as a consecutive reaction of Ca2+and calcium-binding molecule.
Consideration of the Ca2+diffusion process.In the healing-over process,it is necessary for Ca2+concentration to be elevated at the Ca2+-binding locale.There is a time for Ca2+to diffuse into the reaction site from extracellular medium.If Ca2+is diffused longitudinally through the cytoplasm of injured cell from the cut end,Ca2+concentration at a site of distance x could be calculated according to the ,1971 SCHMSCHICK and MCCONNELL,1973; LEE, 1975 The electrical uncoupling can be explained if the calcium binding of junctional particles results in a channel occlusion as those as the reduction of bore size or the misalignment of hemichannels.The uncoupling is known to come about by separation of junctional membranes (BARR et al.,1965; DREIFUSS et al., 1966; ASADA and BENNETT,1971) .It is difficult to explain whether the junctional separation is the actual cause or a mere result of uncoupling.Perhaps it is the result because the isolated membrane fragment of junction holds a pair structure of apposed junctional membranes in the hypertonic sucrose solution which brings about the electrical uncoupling by separation of junctional membranes (GOOD-ENOUGH and GILULA,1974) .
It is interesting to investigate the true structure change of nexus which is directly concerned with the intercellular uncoupling.Whether the unpacking of junctional particles and the deaggregation of subunit particles actually takes place or not in the healing-over process is a very interesting problem to be studied in the future. The results which are described in this paper were submitted for a thesis to University of Tokyo for a degree of medical doctor.
